






















1426 Chateau St Project List


Exterior:

All trim restored or replaced as needed.

All brick pointed where needed.

Steps restored to front door.

Railing added to front steps if needed for code?

All basement windows replaced (type TBD by historical society).

Necessary windows replaced as determined (Know bathroom and upstairs will all need to be 
replaced to be tempered).

Roof and Chimneys need to be inspected - unknown their condition.

Backyard cleared, graded flat.


Interior:

DEMO: 

Remove all plaster walls and ceilings maintaining all trim and doors.

Kitchen drop ceiling removed.

All fireplaces stripped to original brick. 

All fireplaces openings cleared out.

Prep for new electrical, plumbing and HVAC.

All doors and hardware STAYS.

Sink in kitchen STAYS otherwise rest can go.

Original washing machine in basement STAYS, rest can get cleaned out.

Railing on third floor removed.


RESTORATION: 
All new plumbing, electrical and HVAC.

All new drywall.

All trim ready for paint or stain.

All floors sanded down and sealed.

Front door and missing transom glass replaced.

Double doors off vestibule restored to original finish.

Stairwell restored - new spindles where needed, some steps redone, newel post 
replaced and stained to match. What is in good shape can  just get cleaned up.

All mantles replaced (I will provide)

New ceiling medallions installed (I will provide).

New light fixtures (I will provide).


ADDITIONS: 
Half Bath to the downstairs in existing stairwell to basement.

Relocated access to basement under front steps.

Third floor full bath added (on drawing).

Third floor closet framed out with double doors.

New railing for top of steps on third floor.

Second floor bathroom gets a shower kit added (exposed plumbing for hanging shower 
kit- provided).

New tile to second floor bath walls around shower (to height of trim) and floor.

Tile added to entry vestibule floor.

Exterior lights at both entry points.

Vault Bedroom 2 ceilings.

Loft space created and accessed from bedroom 2. 

Spray foam Insulation added to attic.




Kitchen - layout to be provided, will provide all appliances, free standing furniture. Will 
require some cabinets but minimal.

Countertops TBD - will select this myself.

New tile for kitchen backsplash installed  (TBD - I will provide).

New exterior door hardware installed (will provide).

Basement walls sealed/painted.

New laundry room added to basement - no framing, just plumbing. Might explore some 
cabinetry down here but TBD.


PAINTING: 
All walls, ceiling, some trim, doors, and all exterior trim.

Strip graffiti off outside.

Third floor floors painted.

Kitchen floors painted in checkerboard pattern.




Material Selections for 1426 Chateau St:


EXTERIOR:


Brick - cleaning and repointing where necessary.

Trim - wood - painted - replaced where necessary and restored where possible.

Roof- Shingle.

Windows- Restoring where possible, replacement where necessary, same size, same location.

Painted Trim.


INTERIOR:


Flooring - original wood, restored.

Trim - original where possible, coordinating wood were necessary to replace.

Bathrooms and foyer entrance - tiled floors.

Kitchen - wood floors, tile backsplash.

Walls - drywall, painted.

Fireplaces - brick facing and stone hearth with wood mantles, drywall above in dining room, 
and bedrooms. Marble surround with stone hearth and drywall above in master bedroom and 
living room.
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